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KIDDIES MAKE MERRY Good Times Varied,WithSPORTSIflTO GOOD lILL FLIERS
ii

EXTRA SESSI0O

PLftU DESERTED
; Hard Work at OceansideMiss Catherine GenUe Entertains for Class

take either of three good roads.
If it is the mountains he has a
hankering for, there are. thijee
other routes. . f

The motor association reports
are as follows: ;

Salmon river cutoff In tad
condition, dusty, InadvisableJ Dal
las cut-of- f, and by way of Hebo,
excellent. Tillamook beach roads
good. 'King's yalley cut-o- ff ; to
New Port good.

Breltenbush hot . springs road

THRILLS ARE ENJOYED
Even. Julius' Best Friends!

" Conthined from page 1)'.
fields, perhaps through state and
federal aid. -

'

In carrying forward this work,
Dr. Brock la continuing an' effort
that, for the past two years, has
taken him completely over the ter-
ritory o the central west. He is
director tor aeronautics " of ' the
Kansas City, Missouri chamber of
commerce and as such; spends hie
leisure . time promoting' the " ad-
vancement of flying. -

BOMS EXCELLLTIT 'A

FOE SUMIPS
The Sunday motorist may today

take his choice of the seashore or
the mountains and find the roads
In excellent condition, with varied
selection of '- routes .. to follow.
Frank B. Jones, district manager
of the Oregon State Moto associa-
tion report e last night.. Be his

longing for the salt air. he may -

o o o

i

will hare a great debate on who
has the best football team this
faU. Bill East waa here to elp
build the camp aback and 1 a real
worker and helped plan and buildthe shack.-.-.-,;- ;

. . j!
Great life 'and --"t.v- "jj.
Nobody Weakens :!'--

'j

: : You ought to see our eook, Mr.'
Craxy.-- He makes the best thfnrk
and- - when you catch" any :Csh or
pick any berries, he always fries
them, or makes pies for the boy's.
He can make swell hot cakes that
melt in your, mouth.1 - " v:; - . t r -
: - As George : Washington said;
Xr ja great - war If - yen, don't

weaken, I guess none of them get
weak here ar the air, water and
work-aud- i fun keeps them all
pepped p. . . ' ; v' - '

Our horse's name is Violet. She
hauls the supplies and things to
camp.v Five kids can get on,her
back at- - one time and she- - never
bUnks an' 'eye. - .

. Must close as It's almost time
for. chow and I'm a K. P. today.
Too should see the lineup: at
meal time.-- Nobody erer misses
except the two Sehons once. as
they had to do extra work andnow they hollered. -
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The
drops
women's

FINAL
THREE BIG

GROUPS

-
NOVELTY

SHOES

-
STRAPS,

TIES .

-

Oreg on Shoe Comp a ny
the price on 1400 pairs of

Summer shoes for

XJiUr's XoU Th follevlae latter
was Mlv4 yastevdsr fcy Ths St urn

lafwm puuU tritmim 4 tkaeapra Ua ectlTitioa at taa 6aJa
si. v. a. samp t osses!

' By ALLEN MCALLISTER
; . Today bright and fair, and lots
of wind.' All the. boys working
hard incladlng-Jlmm- y Sehon, Bill
Wright 'and Bugler Judson. .We
got bst yesterday for table man
ner and DocStockwell's tent best
tor ten improvement.
- ; Dwlght Adams has a".bird t)mt
to select the K, P.'s so he picks
out the fat ones like Fat HolUngs
worth of --Corvallis, Eddie Baslckf
viien KODbins.- - Alien- - MeAlUster

and, Dave Hose, because - he .says
they work better , when r there's
food --around. X ugess they like to
smell the ooklng, as It Inspires
them to action.
--"We had a big " cam ofIre. last
night In charge of Chief Bent.
They sing down on the beach and
everybody has to sing. Bill wrlght
leads the songs and he' has ua sing
all kinds of roHlcky ones, like "Al--
louette.". "WinUm- - Goat" " and
fThe Donkey." He Is a fine lead
er tad makes the boyi toiler. Lit
tie Artie Eaton and Major of "Che- -
mawa wreio charmed with the
music last night they fell asleep.

Today Wes Heise from Salem
came In to take Bill East's place
in camp, as Bill had to go back to
Salem to work.- - Bill Is a 17. of
O. student and. Heise an Oregon
State student, so I guess Tent 1

TALKED Blf GRANGE

Seeking a solution for the prob
lem of providing adequate protec-
tion to bank depositors, the execu-
tive committee of the Oregon state
grange, meeting here yesterday.
appointed a committee to investi
gate the feasibility of the state
operating and. controlling a bank.
P. F. Zimmerman, former repre-
sentative from Yamhill county.
Representative Morton Tompkins
and Senator W. E. Burke were
named on this committee, accord-
ing to C. C. Hulet, state grange
master. .

Hulet announced that the next
meeting of the executive commit-
tee would be held at Portland
September 1. at which time a see-li- on

with the state federation of
labor officials and the state labor
commissioner will be held to con-
sider an unemployment program
of state-wid-e scope. Members of
the grange executive committee
who met here yesterday were Wal-
ter Pierce of LaGrande. Ray Gill
of Portland. C. H. Bailey of Rose-
burg and Bertha Beck, secretary.

....
Pudding Bridge

Will be Opened
Three thousand yards of dirt

taken from a 35-fo- ot cut in Whis-
key hill. Clackamas county, ha
about filled the approach to the
Pudding river bridge on the
Hubbard-Need- y road, James Kap-phan- bn

reported Saturday when
in Salem to report to Roadmaster
Frank Johnson. Kapphahn said
the dirt would about complete the
fill. The bridge is now closed to
traffic but may be opened by next
Wednesday.

Mrs. A. C. Shaw has in her
home at 13 SI Saginaw street, a
carrier pigeon which she found
about two weeks ago in South
Salem where it waa being harrass-e-d

by a cat. The bird was In a
weakened condition " when first
found, lately however Its strength
has returned but It . refuses to
leave, its new home. Numbers
found on the small band on the
bird's leg were 1922-T-104C- 7.

CLEAR

excellent to Detroit, from there in
Tough, but safe.- - Wilhoit springs,
road j through Sllrerton ,and Mol- -
alla ! excellent: : SUverton-Molall- a .

bridge completed; road by way. of '..

Scotta Mills inadvisable. ' Csta
dia, good all the. way. ;.V.

Swimmer Finds
Jewelry Taken

SILVERTON, July , 25 When
Mrs. Clara Baltimore of Ellvertoa
returned to a swimming hole a
the Ablqua the morning following '

a swimming party, this week she
found her bathing cap but a
wrist watch, diamond and- - rusy
rings and chain and lavallerwere
miss in sr. Before xolng in. swim
ming Mrs. Baltimore had cached
her jewelry la her batninr cap,
but forgot to get It before return-
ing home. r
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1ITE EFFORTS

Executive Committee of 15
and Larger Group to j

Acton Policies; -- Oj

(Continued from page i) ; j'
years in Oregon by 'getting a good
board Into office only . to see. .it
wipe out by the change of gov-ernors- ,M

said Ed AAverlll in pre
sennng tne motion. ' ."If we can't
get some law such as this enacted,
we must work until we get thegame commission appointed .by
non-partis- an bodies . but X very
much doubt if the bill making this
possible, as passed In. both. houses
ths year, could be carried ever the
present governor's TetoV - " f -

New officers ': ihe Oregon
Game Protectlveassociatlon elect-
ed here yesterday are Waldo: An-
derson, Albany, president; ; Chris
X Kowlts. Salem,- - secretary '. The
executive committee will be Fred
Wagner, Portland; Dr. J. P, Thay-
er, Medford; D. L. Holgats, John
Day; C. A. Lockwood. Roseburg;
Burr Tatro, Oregon City; Dr. "A.
G. Prill, Scio; D. H. Moaher, Sa-

lem; Al Cook, Earene; Ben Har
Lampman. Portland; Robert A.
Swayer, Bend ; Robert Ruhly, Med
ford; C. A. Sprague, Salem; Tony
Kells, McMInnyllle; W. G. Hare,
Hillsboro; Joe Bonn, The Dalles.
Walton lieague . 'r

Names Officer
New officers of the Izaak Wal

ton league elected yesterday are
Arthur I. Moulton, Portland, pre-
sident;' O. D. Mathews, Klamath
Falls, vice president; William L.
Finley. Jennings Lodge, honorary
vice president; Edwin A. Miller,
Grants Pass, secretary-treasure-r.

Directors of the league elected
yesterday are: District one: J. A.
Davenport, Ontario; Charles H.
Zurcher, Enterprise; holdover
member: H. M. DuBoIs, Joseph.
District two: John Ebinger, Tilla-
mook; I. N. Gabrielson, Portland;
holdover member: Ben Iago, Ore
gon City; District three; Wilford
Allen, Grants Pass; holdover
members: T. E. Daniels, Medford;
Edwin A. MUler, Grants Pass.

At the afternoon session Mar
shall N. Dana, chairman of the
state game commission, outlined
the 10-ye- ar program which tbat
organization has launched tor the
conservation of wild life In Ore-
gon. He also fold members of the
efforts of the association to' har-
monize Its work' with the United
States forest service activities and
those ot the United States biologi-
cal survey. Dana deplored poll-ti- cs

In state game affairs, pledged
himself to avoid hiring men for
political reasons and said he
would make his appointments on
the basis of a man's fitness for
any position to which he sought
appointment.

Ira N. Gabrielson of Portland,
described the work of the United
States biological survey In hand-
ling predatory game control In the
state and in enforcing laws re-
lating to migratory birds. He al-
so told how his department han-
dled bird refuges In Oregon,
Banquet is Final --
Event of Session

George Griffith of the United
States forest service in Portland,
discussed the care of national
forests in Oregon and its relation
to ' state-wid-e game conservation
program. Senator Miller of Grants
Pass presided at the session.

Last night at the Marion hotel
the two groups held a banquet.
Speakers Included Charles Mc-Cle-es.

acting state game supervi-
sor. Arthur Moulton, newly elect-
ed president of the Izaak Walton
league,and R. D. Lytle, president
of the Izaak Walton league coun-
cil for the state of Washington. '

The Tuscumbia, Ala.. Times
has had 102 years et continuous
publication.

The
know:
Tires

The
Goodyear's

Let us show you
the finer quality
In these latest
type Goodyearsf
despite lower'
prices

Uettmm Guaranteed

IB,

N. Commercial

MenVDress Oxfords

MONMOUTH. Jnlv 2K i Miss
Catherit Gentle, .fifth and sixth
grade supervisor of the . Oregon
Normal school's' tralnlag' depart- -

ment,' was hostess to a house par-
ty the first of the week compll-ment)- B(

ber . tlan of summer
school children , at the Gentle
farm.'.' '. Eleven youngsters, - num-
bering six boys and five girls, en-
joyed the "time of their lives,r
from two o'clock Menday after-
noon a ntil school ; time Tuesday

' ' " 'morning. ;. r 1

Passersby undoubtedly . surmis-
ed tbat brigands and banditti, or
possibly Captain KIdd's full-tim-e

pirate crew were . making a port
of call of the lovely 'big Gentle
home ' during this amaxing inter-
lude;'. The .time was spent in
such a merry-go-roun- d ot pleas-
ure and excitement that the-childr- en

' almost believed they were
transported magically to a fairy
Island, j r ;

: After a long session of play and
games and surprises difficult to
describe. supper was served on a
big screened porch and such a
meall - 'Watermelon In huge cir-
cles from refrigerated coolness
tht must : have encompassed a

will effec soma worthv economies
in paper purchasing. He has stated
before last wees tnat be would
not have the governor write his
messages on eight cents a pound
bond but he does intend to keep
the Inferior office holders writing
messages on bond in keeping with
their positions. 4 -

T"her ar m. hit of r.olltlfal anr--
mlslng going the rounds during
th waaIt as thcra tlwavi is when
things are dull and newsmen must
talk. : It l was observed tbat Gov-
ernor Maler mends increasinrly
lr& tlma Irr Salem, flndinr three
days a week enough time here to
get the work done. Some think
this indicates that by the time
another t rear rolls around the
governor may be ready to seek a
more exciting role, say that of
United States senator in opposi
tion to the incumbent. Hon. Fred
erick Steiwer. who seeks reelec
tion in 1932.

A sage democrat came up to
Salem from downstate to bring
the tidings that Ed Ba41ey. erst
while Junction City lawyer and
now of Eucene. was going to get
going next year to win the demo
cratic nomination : for congress.
Delsell, said this 6bserver. has
played the role of trall-blate- r.

showing! the demos "there's gold
in themfthar hills' and It now
remains for Democratic Ed to be
the actual winner aeainst Haw
ley. All' manner of possible can- -

nomination are taiaea: Mott, or-hls- d.i

Marks of Albanr. even the
redoubtable Elbert Bede of Co-
ttars .'Grove whose father rained
note as congressman from Minne
sota . f sA

ATTEMPT TO SLAY

60HOR Fmil E

VERACRUZ; Mexico. July 25
(AP) An attempt was made

tonight to assassinate Governor
Edelberto Tepeda in Jalaps, the
state capital, and two priests were
shot to death. In a church here.

The' Incidents occurred in the
midst of the . dispute between
church authorities and the Vera
Crux state government over Gov-
ernor Tejeda'a recently enacted
religious law.

An unidentified youth, emptied
a pistol at Tejeda as he was leav-
ing the government palace In Ja-Ia- pa

this evening, wounding him
In the ear. The would-b-e assassin
was shot and killed by men accom-
panying; the governor.

Hi'' j

Lindy Takeoff
To Orient May

Wait Two Days
new! york; July 25 (ap

There were definite . Indications
today tbat the start of the Lind-
berghs vacation flight to the Or-

ient, . scheduled for . "sometime
next .week." would not be made
before Tuesday at the earliest.

The only , remaining prepara-
tory step Is the long distance test'
Ingof the plane's radio-b- y the
flying colonel and, more particu-
larly, by his wife, who is to. act

has radio . operator on the long
jaunt into the northern wilds.

I

Cannery Tender
; Sinks in North; .

I Crew All Saved
Vancouver, b. c., July 25.

fAP Word was received late
today of the sinking of the 147--
ton tender Green. Sea off Cape
Beale. on the west coast of Van
couver ! Island, after it became
swamped in rough water. The
crew escaped with, the loss of
their; personal belongings.

The boat, was loaded with fish
and was owned by the Northern
Packing company, Vancouver.

Alleged Gotham
! Beer King Shot

. j. i . j
NEW YORK. July 25 (AP)

Anthony Capoto, alleged queen's
Kaa..' k.wvn .avaa n.rifni ffltallv
wounded tonight in what police I

said ! was a quarrel with a rival
over, territorial rights.

A search was ordered for Tony
Scales!, alleged "boss" of the
Williamsburg section ' of Brook
lyn

STUDENT DROWNS
- PORTLAND. Ore., July 25.
UPI-m- ob L. Keller. 17. Or.' it
high seiool student, drowned In
Clue. JiVe peat here. .tonight

whole melon patch; fresh; peaches,
bananas, mounds ; of applesauce,
with whipped cream,' tempting sal
ads. sandwiches,- - vegetables.
meats, i pickles.-- , cookies; cand-y-
there was almost, no end- - to. the
good things; ; v . ;,..--"- f : t

' i . Cihost : Stories . ThrlU s 1
: Then came -- more romping on
the lawns, and. as. desk' drew
apace, .they, congregated . in .the
spacious living room to tell ghost
stories .and. shiver . with. , happy.
tremulous, anticipation over possi-
ble vague, lurking figures in the
lengthening ; shadows; . r '

At five a.m. t the welkin rang
with . wakening shoots, which
scarcely ? dimmed - In hilarity
through. a . delicious . breakfast.
camp style.'.on the porch , And then
7:30 drew near, and school begins
here In summer-a- t eight o'clock,
and the thrilling event came to a
close.- - But it will be treasured in
the elusive - fragrance of memory

never to be lorgotten. .
Children In the . group were

Martha Mae Blair, Ruth Tllton.
Margery Chambers. 'Virginia Cra-
ven, Dorothy ' Janrls, Ileen Clel- -
and, Bobby BIngman, Wayne Pe--
trle. Kenneth Mulkey. George
Murdock and Bob Rodenbouxh.

SHTS IN SEARCH

0F1IS1GLII
NEW YORK. July 25 (AP)

An American expedition : will
plunge soon Into the steaming
Jungles of Borneo in search of a
hairy, monkey-lik- e race of men
which may prove to be the long-soug- ht

"missing link1' in human
development. '

Thirty scientists will hazard the
peril-infest- ed region up the Sam-p-it

river visited only twice ; by
white men. They will seek speci-
mens for a group ot American mu-
seums Insufficiently financed to
maintain their own expeditions.

Dr. Carl Lumholx. German sci-
entist and John Nicholson; the
English soldier-explore- r, reported
seeing members of the strange
race many years ago. Dr. Harry
Carpelan, head of the .American
expedition, said today he hopes to
make motion picture records of
their mode of living. '

,

ROOSEVELT-SMI- TH

SUPPORTERS DINE

HAMPTON BAYS. N. July
25 (AP) A. group of about
250 democrats, all good "Smithmen, .and good "Roosevelt
men", too,-- had luncheon together
here - today with the leader of
their party and the man who
next year may succeed him as its
standard bearer. !

If the luncheon advanced tne
ambitions of Governor Franklin
D. Roosevelt toward party lead-
ership and the 1922 nomination
for the presidency., there was
none in the party who would say
so. Yet the' guests, : including
Smith and Got. Roosevelt, all
knew that something along that
line had . been , expected by the
governor's backers.

. Norman E. Mack. democratio
national committeeman, James A.
Farley, democratic state 1 chair-
man; Edward J. Flynn, secretary
of state, and surrogate James A.
Foley, sat close to the two cen-
tral figures and talked about ev-
erything except politics. Only
Mack and Secretary Flynn made
statements and they were brev-
ity itself. .

'
Flynn said:
"The great Issue In 1332 will

not be prohibition but prosper-
ity."

Mack declared:
"I am for a wet plank."

John Stanton's I

Funeral to be
This Afternoon

SILVERTON. July 25 Tun--
eral services for John Stanton. 60,
of Monitor, will be held here to-

morrow afternoon, with Inter-
ment In-th- e Miller cemetery. The
Rer.'Rogan of Monitor will offi-
ciate.. Stanton, who had. been ill
for five years, died Thursday af-

ternoon in .the Salem General hos-
pital. 't r

He was born in Indiana in is 1,
and was unmarried. Four "broth-
ers survive. Frank, J. W. and Wll- -
lard, all of Monitor, and Albert
Stanton of Canada.

. , .- - , ., .. ,
i : r

Gospel Quartet ;

To Sing Tonigh t
At Evangelical

SILVERTON, July 25 The
Gospel Male quartet. , alumni of
the Lutheran Bible school at
Grand Forks. North Dakota, will
give a sacred, concert tomorrow
night at the Evangelical. Free
church. This Is the fifth exten-
sive tour of the singers. ..

The program will be .made up
ot songs In English. Swedish and
Norwegian. A harp and mandolin
are used to accompany some of
the numbers. Members of the
quartette are Ole and Melvln Vet-tru- s,

Elliott and Harms Gunhus.

MIDDLE WEST. HOT f

ST. PAUL, Minn., July 25.
(AP) .Temperatures past .the
100 mars: were common In .Minne-
sota and North Dakota today. '

Too Late to Classify
Washing . machine for wood old

fir. Call at HaUk Electric Co.. 137
Court "BW In --evening phone J3tV- - .,

t One table men's , dress oxfords .

Tell him it Won't do;
- Solon's. Opposed

'
" Contf&eed from pa 1) ,

. net, - trombone, and : cymbals In
- the Meier band, awoke to the fact
..that Meier's plan for a state con-
trol of taxation was "autocratic,"
and oddoimI to home rule. ' The
Oregonian swallowed Meier's pro
posal lo p&7 us costs nimseu out
made a wry face , at the entire
trie. ftr nsinr sereral sticks of

, eyasire editorial type going Into
the matter. Tne up-sia- ie press
raye the session no support.

- Then Senator Burke of Tamhlll
Miitr: vhn li a Meier war-hors- e,

' ran twtT and - deserted the Tax
" Conserratlon and Equalisation

league alt because the Indiana
ni with ita f rict control of each
district lery was contrary to home

, rule, when Burke runs n means
Meier's plan for tax reform must

. be hard to swallow necause curm
.vA .tm n.n mi at livinr nreach- -

inr lower taxes and educating
eheaper power. From those sources

nltnl aTsllable to
"" nmniftii cune word tbat the

ctntA Henrr : Hansen was luke
warm to the proposal of a special
session. .

Thus Is seems . quite certain
there will be on extra business for
Salem hotel keepers next month.
The special session will not be
called. The tax problem will con-

tinue one to be threshed about by
2700 special taxing districts in the
state.
Oregon Promotion :
Political Fodder

The second eyent in the politi-
cal week was the mid-wee- k "buy-Mt-her- e"

conference. - To Salem
frame 150 business leaders, retai-
lors, wholesalers and manufactur-
ers, to learn how to make more
money for themselves and their
state. The plan proposed was not
a new one. It was much like the
old revlTal song which ran. You
bring the one next to you. and 1 11

bring the one next to me." Only

in this case the word "buy- - should
be substituted. The logic of the
buy-ln-Oreg- on thesis read at tM
outset of the conference by the
governor sounded strongly like
the . tariff arguments of Messrs.
Grundy, Hawley and Smoot. It
may Indicate that Mr. Meier Is
seeking the comforts of repub-

licanism. v '!Seriously, the gorernor tf con-

ference was a move to use his oi-fic- ial

position to center public at-

tention on the need of developing
Oregon's own Industries by using
Oregon made goods. The forma-

tion of a Made-In-Oreg- on league
was begun. Its executive commit-
tee meets here next Wednesday
and there will be the resultant
good effects which come from ad- -

rertising throughout without cost
the sweep .to taxpayers because ef

of newspaper publicity, the neces-
sity tt buying OTegon goods when-
ever quality and price make sucb
purchases economic. t
Police Department

' '
Heads Announced

There were some notions ana
nick-knac- ks in the political store
last week which the publlc scan-

ned as It hurried on to the big
counters. One was the announce-
ment by Charles Pray of hlsjo-llc- e

department heads.
Portland will come Captain Mies
to assist for three months or-

ganising the staff. Charles Alex-

ander, whose sleep has been dis--
turbed by worry for "month, now.
gets a clam eight hours for he is
to stay on as head of the bureau
of identification. The game com-

mission for the time will continue
its enforcement program before
pray Ukes It over.: -

Pray baa come In for very fa-

vorable comment from those who
know him well. He appears com-

petent, honest and fair. He had
a chance to play politics In oust-
ing traffle officers who supported
Hoss in the license tag squabble
against , the governor, but an?
nouneed that he would retain any
men who did his duty, irrespective
of his political leanings. The state
has an open mind on the police
constabulary and Pray has a clear
Jleld tocreate a fine department.
- William Einxlg is very much In
the saddle as state purchasing
agent. A few weeks ago when Gov'-

s ernor Meier was out to unhorse
- tarle Abrams. ererythlhg from

pins to tractors purchased by the
state had to be requisitioned and
bought with full knowledge and
approval r of the governor.. Now

Mr Meier - basks content- - m als
apparent belief that Eintlg can
.do no wrong. As a result neither
the governor nor the board of
control is paying much attention
to state purchases. EInsig Tecelves
vt rifriaton on .bidders
and ' places the orders. without J

" consultation with the higher-up- s.

For example, a few days' ago a
, purchase of seven Nash cars for

the prohibition- - officers went
through without being ' known
even to newsmen. Just a few

; weeks ago the governor was fight-
ing fori less 'expensive cars and
making a fuss over scrap feed for
duck ponds!; ' 1 '

Meier's attitude toward Elnilg
is characteristic of-th-e governor.
Once a nian Is In Ms family
hired by him, put In charge, the
executive seems content to -- give
him considerable authority and to

"let him do about as he pleases.
Raving on Paper i :
Holman's Hobby

Rufus-Holman'- s committee on
standardlxation ot paper used In

? the statehouse gave out a report
that $50,000 annually would be

" saved in the uniform brands, to
be utilised hereafter in all sUte

; offices. The Portland News burst
forth with a screamer headline on

i the savings but conservative news-
papers gave the story two para-grap- hs

and a two-li- ne head. When
one considers that the total out--
put of the state printing office Is

; between 1135.000. to 1165.000
' work a year and that in this paper

costs are loss than than labor.
i costs. It Is hard to see how the
' state can save $50,000 on paper.

especially when the purchases lof
I paper for the state plant In 103 0

totaled only 3","ir00. But.lt:
sounds good and there is no ques--

inn that Mr. llalman. who has
lealtjextcnslielx-liuaper.xM-

i and 1

: Values to $7.507. . Now......:......

Ores
Next to Ladd & Bush Bank

fact vou need toonly tire
on Goodyearmore
kind! . . . . . .than on
Goodyear Tires superior.reasons are: Motoring experience-- the add test

greater production permits of greater values

$ K .69 SQ.70
4.75-1- 9

I ' (28x4.75)

can demonstrate this to

Here's super-valu-e
possible because
Goodyear builds
millions more tires
than any other
company

40-

40-

55-

lb i 530
Ca0

-

-
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HEAVY DUTY
GOODYEAR
PATHFINDER

people ride
any other

proves
We

SPECIALS!
NewlmproTed
Guaranteed .. i

GOODYEAR
' SPEEDWAY

4.49-2- 1
(29x4.40

95
Size Price

40-2-1

30x3H 13.95

. . . . ' . .

OEQVIIC5E:

4J0-2- 1

(30x4.50)

11.10perpr.
S T A N D A R I;
GOODYEAR
PATHFINDER

, 51m . Each Pmlr
U9-2-1 (29xU0)$4S39
40-20(29x0- 0) 5.60 10JO
4.75-1-1 (23x4.75) 6.65 12J0
IU5-2- 1 (x55). ZZ1 16.70
I9xi JUZ.CL., 139 til

. Other etees eqmmttr t :

'

r.3A01?ISQ
and Center Sts.

Lifetime Guaranteed Other Us equally low

Sue Price
20t (29x4i0) . $85
21 (30x40) . 8.75

(29x5.00) . 10.S0
21 (SlxSS) .12.95
19 (29x530) . 13.40
19 (31x6.00) . 140
19 (SlxJ0) . 16.S0

Phone 4525

GITAITIIOIM ;

.Satisfaction Yith Every Transaction

- J .


